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This book presents, in highlight, the student 

life and the educational opportunities, at Col, 

lege, Graduate and Professional levels, offered 

at Georgetown University. Rich in a tra' 

dition linked with the National Capital, yet 

extending beyond its inception, Georgetown 

has been honored by her most distinguished 

alumnus, Pope Pius XII, with the title

" Alma Mater of all Catholic Colleges and 

Universities in the United States." 





G EORGETOWN NIYERSITY was founded in 1789, the year 

of promulgation for the Constitution of the United State . 

Traditionally speaking, she stands first in three note

worthy aspects. She was the first Catholic College estab

lished in the nited States. H er 

founder, Archbishop J ohn Car

roll , was the first Catholic Bi hop 

of the United States ; and her 

charter was lhe first granted to 

any univcr ity by the Federal 

Government and igned by the 

P resident of lhc "Gniled States. 

Envisioning lhe scope and in

fluence of the university, Archbi hop Carroll wrote 

to a friend in London, in )larch, 1788, a follow - "'Ye 

shall begin building our Academy thi ummcr .... On lhi 

Academy is built all my hopes of permanency and uccess 

to our holy religion in the United States." Though he oflcn 

repealed that his purpose in establi hing lhe school was the 

educa,ting of the Catholic youth, he insisted upon and per

petuated the principle of religious tolerance proclaimed by 

Lord Baltimore, and enacted into law by the Maryland 

Act of Toleration, in 1649. " Agreeably to the liberal Prin

ciple of our Constitution," the fi r t pro pcctus of 1788 de

clared, "The School will be open to Students of c,·ery Re

ligious Profession. They, who in this Respect differ from 

the Superintendent of the Academy, will be at Liberty lo 

frequent Places of Worship and In truction appoin ted by 

their Parents; but with respect to their l\Ioral Conduct, 

all must be subject to the general and uniform Discipline." 

Georgetown's beginnings were humble, and consi tcd 

of sixty students, a handful of professors and one build ing 

standing on scarcely more than an acre of ground . Today, 

there are over five thousand students, some six hundred 

professors, and twenty-fi,·e buildings dolling a campus of 

more than a hundred acres. Included in the departments 

are the College of Arts and Sciences, t he l\Iedical chool, 

the l\Iedical Center, the Graduate School, the chool of 

Law, the School of D entistry, the School of Foreign Sen·· 

ice, the Institute of Languages and Lingui l ie , the 

School of Nursing, the Astronomical Ob ervatory, the 

Seismic Observatory and the Chemico-Medical Research 

Institute. 
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17 46-Bohemia Manor, located 

on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, was the 

fourth and last ancestral home 

of the University, before the official 

founding of Georgetown 

on the banks of the Potomac River. 

1 7 91-old South, 

the original college building, 

overlooking the 

Potomac River. Demolished in 

1904, for the erection 

of R yan Hall. 

17 89-Archbishop John Carroll, 

the founder of the University, was the first 

Catholic Bishop of the United States. 

(From a portrait by the celebrated 

American artist Gilbert Stuart) 



1860-A view of the 

University from the Virginia side 

of the Potomac shows the 

University as it advanced during 

the War between the States. 

179 5-0ld North, 

the second building on the campus, 

as it appeared before the 

level of the Quadrangle was lowered, 

Through careful preservation 

and renovation, Old North is still 

in use, and provides classrooms 

and administrative offices. 

1831-The Mulledy Building 

was erected with money contributed 

by the widow of Commodore 

Stephen Decatur. This building, 

which once served as 

student quarters, now houses 

the Jesuit Community. 
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18 9 3-Dahlgren Chapel 

of the Sacred Heart, donated by 

John Vinton Dahlgren, 

an alumnus, stands in the center 

of the Quadrangle, 

and has been the focal point of 

the religious activity 

of the campus. 

187 8 -Flemish 

Renaissance Healy Building 

(left) symbolizes 

Georgetown to all her 

alumni. Within, are 

the libraries, auditorium, 

and the President's office, 

as well as classrooms 

and laboratories. 

1930-Copley Hall 

(right) was constructed 

as an upperclassmen's 

dormitory and, as 

such, accommodates junior 

and senior students. 
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Today-The Very 

Reverend Hunter Guthrie, S.J., 

M.A., Ph.D., S.T.D., 
as President of the University, 

guides the administration 

and directs the policies of the 

various schools comprising 

the University occupying the 

spreading campus below. 



THE VERY REVEREND EDWARD B. BuNN, S.J. 
A.B., PH.D., LL.D. 

ON October 9, 1952, the Very Reverend Edward B. Bunn, S.J. succeeded R everend 
Hunter Guthrie, S.J., as President of Georgetown University. Father Bunn is a native 
of Balt imore and was graduated from Loyola College, Baltimore, in 1917. He entered 
the Society of J esus in the same year and later taught ph ilosophy at Fordham University 
and Canisius College. Father Bunn served as Pre idcnt of Loyola College, Baltimore, 
from 1938 to 1947. He came lo Georgetown in 1947 and was Regent of the Georgetown 
University School of Denti try and the School of Nursing until he ucceeded to the 
presidency of the Univer ity. During this period, he was also Director-General of 
Studies for all Jesuit colleges and universities within the jurisdiction of th e J esuit prov
ince of :Maryland that includes several state . Because of the various and important 
posilio11s he has held, Falhcr Bunn is cminenlly qualified as an <.'d11 C'alor and adminis
lra lor lo main lain Georgelown' · standards al her characleristically high level and to 
successfully direct the ever-increasing scope of her endeavors in the world of education. 



THE system or cducalion followed a t Georgetown College was germina lly intro
duced into the fir t J esuit College for the laity a t Messina, I taly, in 1548, a nd 
blossomed into full fruition in January, 1599. Purified in the crucible of time, it 
preserves the unchanging values of the older Liberal Arts curriculum, and harmo
niously blend them with the practical needs of modern man. 

It is ba ed on the "R a tio Studiorum" or Jesuit Code of Liberal Education, the 
animating principle of which may be fundamentally reduced to two. (1) The mind 
and will must be t rained in their mutual relation to each other. The aim of t his 
principle is to develop men, who are not only learned, but who are men of virtue 
and character. Hence, the theology of sanctifica tion and salvation is intrin ic to 
the system. (2) The cla ics a nd scholastic philosophy are con tant in any educa
t ional planning, becau e they offer abiding and univer al values for human training. 
The former, propounded under Christian a uspices, afford lofty human tandards 
for evalua ting works of art and li terature, as well a social and poli tical theorie and 
movements, while schola tic philosophy is the crowning point of the liberal ar ts. 
For, it provides a solid foundation for a proper and adequate under landing, inter
pretation and application to human life of the sciences, both na tural and social; a nd, 
by providing a na tural basis for faith, it becomes the handmaid of religion, which is 
the proper and supreme in tegrating principle of knowledge. 





Fr. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., delivering the sermon at the 

Mass of the Holy Ghost that traditionally begins 

the scholastic year, stresses the importance placed on 

the spiritual growth of the students. Throughout 

the year, the activities of the various religious 

organizations combine with academic studies and 

religion courses to furnish a complete Christian 

education for the students. 





The Whitc-Gravcnor Building is named 

for two Jesuit priests, Andrew White 

and John Gravenor, who, in the year 

1634, opened a school in Saint Mary's 

City, Maryland, whence emanated 

Georgetown University and the entire 

Catholic educational system in this 

country. Suitably, the White-Grave

nor Building is the center of the Arts 

and Sciences College of the University. 

Herc, students consult and confer with 

the Dean, Reverend Brian A. McGrath, 

S.J., and receive classroom training in 

many of the subjects comprising the 

undergraduate curriculum. 



Students conducting ex periments 

in the Physics and Biology 

Laboratories have at their 

command modern equipment, 

w hich enables t hem to prove 

classroom theories. P art 

of the fascination of t he va rious 

b ranches of the sciences lies 

in demonstrating newly learned 

t ruths throug h individual 

pe rsonal effort . 



A primary requisite for the 

study of most of the sciences is 

a working knowledge of 

mathematics. Bas ic courses, as 

well as those in higher mathe

matics, serve as stepping stones 

in mastering scientific data. 

The students experimenting in 

the chemistry laboratory have 

been well-grounded in 

essential mathematical principles. 



Georgetown's Riggs Memorial 

Library has some 250,000 volumes. 

A few of the stacks may be seen 

at the right. Supplement ing the 

main library are various 

reading rooms, such as the Seminar 

Reference Room, w here a class 

in C hurch and State is being 

conducted, and the R andall Reading 

R oom shown at the bottom of 

the page. ln add ition, there are 

libraries serving the School of Foreign 

Service, the Law School, the 

Graduate School and the Medical 

and D ental Schools. 
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Copley Hall, named for Thomas Copley, S.J., and constructed in 1930, 

provides dormitory accommodations, the publication offices

newspaper, journal, yearbook- the recreation room, lounge and St. William's Chapel. 
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The dormitory 

space in Copley Hall is 

reserved for 

upperclass students. 

Underclassmen reside 

in adjacent buildings. 

One of the 

spacious corner rooms 

in Copley Hall . 



The lounge in Copley Hall

scene of many 

extracurricular activity 

meetings, receptions for 

visiting dignitaries, 

tea dances, and informal 

gatherings. 

Several dining rooms 

conveniently adjoin the 

residence halls. Pictured 

here is the senior dining room 

in Maguire Hall. 

The Old North Tower, 

shown on the right, 
is a familiar campus 

landmark. 
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The St. Vincent de Paul Society 

is chiefly devoted to charitable 

effort. Here members distribute 

gifts at the Home for the 

Aged, during a Christmas party. 

The Musical 

tradition at George

town, almost as 

old as the 

University itseU, 

fosters frequent local 

and road concerts 

during the school 

year. This 

appearance was 

at Constitution Hall 

in Washington. 

The Living Rosary, 

conducted each fall by the 

senior class, is a cherished tradition 

at Georgetown. 



The campus Radio Station, WGTB, 

has modern studio and control 

room facilities. 

Local broadcasts originate daily for 

campus listeners; and the Sunday after

noon Georgetown Radio Forum 

receives nation-wide transmission over 

the Liberty Network. 

The annual Cherry Blossom Tournament 

pits the Georgetown debaters 

against representatives of a large 

segment of the major universities. Here, 

a West Point Cadet is stressing his 

viewpoint during the three-day 

tournament. 

The student newspaper-'fhe Hoya-is 

published weekly. The staff is 

organized to function in the best 

journalistic traditions of the country's 

major newspapers, and to make a 

complete coverage of university life. 



Classical Gaston Hall is the scene 

of many special functions, including the 

Gaston Lecture Series. 

At a Cherry Blossom Debate Banquet, 

Francis P. Matthews, Ambassador to Ireland, 

was the guest speaker. 
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The distinguished guest speakers 

shown here are: W. Averell 

Harriman, Special Assistant to the 

President; Dr. Francis M. Rogers, 

Dean of the Harvard Graduate School; 

and General J. Lawton Collins, 

Chief of Staff of the 

United States Army. 



The Mask and Bauble 

Dramatic Society provides 

Georgetown with a 

local legitimate theatre. 

Scenes from "All My Sons" 

and "The Hasty Heart" 

are shown here. 

The important "first Reading" 

for the melodrama 

entitled "The Traitor." 

Copley Hall 

adds an impressive tower to 

Georgetown's skyline. 
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The new McDonough Memorial Gymnasium, donated by the alumni of Georgetown University. 

M ooERN Sc1EXC'E was tardy in discovering that a relation hip exists between 
the mind and the body. Stemming from this di covery, we now have phy
sicians engaged in the field of psycho omatic medicine, and pyschiatrists 
stressing the dangers of suppressing pent-up energy . 

Since her foundation, Georgetown realized and taught the close interde
pendence of mind and body. In addition to cultivating the mind and develop
ing the will in the classroom, she also turned her attention to the physical bet
terment of the tudent with the ultimate objective of developing a sound min<l 
in a sound body. She has promoted intercollegiate contests as well as intra
mural rivalry. A large new gymnasium, wilh adequate modern facilities for 
diversified competition . is the latest manifc talion of Georgetown's interest 
in the phy ical well-being of her student body, and her eagerness to make pro
vi ion for all of them. 

In accumulating her intercollegiate trophies, he has retained a sense of 
value , and not overemphasized athletics at the cxpcn e of her scholastic 
standard . Fully cognizant of her position a an in titution of higher learning, 
she has succeeded in keeping first things first, and resisted every tempting in
ducement to make the gymnasium the principal structure on the campus and 
athletics her most important activity. 
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Baseball practice and 

intercollegiate competition 

are welcomed with equal 

enthusiasm by 
(}eorgetown men. 

The sailing team has the 

Potomac on which to perfect its 

nautical technique, and a 

number of regattas to 

test its skill. 

Organized as an extramural 

and exciting sport for 

the more gifted, polo is a 

colorful addition to the sports 

parade. 
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Georgetown's track teams 

have often been in the forefront 

in intercollegiate and national 

competition. At right is the world 

record-breaking two-mile 

relay team. 

A varsity tennis team 

is sponsored by the University, 

and some dozen courts provided 

for the general student body. 0 

Intramural boxing, under 

the supervision of 

competent coaches, has its own 

interested following. 

~ 
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The Georgetown golf team 

is a member of the Intercollegiate Golf 

Association, and ranks among 

the top teams. 

Lacrosse is the most recent 

addition to the sports program at 

the University. 

The campus swimming pool is a 

popular rendezvous during 

the late spring and early fall. 



"The Tree" is the favored outdoor locale 

for fraternizing between classes and after meals. 
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The Hoya undergraduate span culminates on graduation 

day. Above, the senior procession files from 

Dahlgren Chapel, following the Baccalaureate Mass. 
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On the eve of graduation, 

the seniors gather 

around historic Old North 

porch, and bring the 

Tropaia exercises to a 

close with the singing of 

Alma Mater. 

The Commencement 

Exercises are held on the 

sweeping lawn in 

front of the 

Healy Building. 



Lectures and seminars are 

supplemented by 

individual investigation 

and research. The student portrayed 

is determining t he ultra

v iolet spectrum of a bio-chemically 

important compound . T he 

students on the fa r right are timing 

the stars in the Astronomical 

O bservatory, erected in 1841. 

Tim Graduate School offer courses leading to the degree of )la ter 
of Arts, ) fa ster of Science a nd D octor of Philo ophy in the fields of 
Astronomy, Dental cicnce , Economics, Histor,v, In ternational 
R ela lions, :\Iedical Sciences, Philosophy and Poli t ical Science. The 
degree of :\Ia ter of Science is offered in )fathcmatic and Phy ic . In 
addi tion, the Graduate School i now the center of t he most ach·anced 
research in Internationa l R elation and Psychological Propaganda. 
I t is \\'Orking closely with the Army, Navy and Air Force for the ad
nrnccd education of selected officer in highly specia lized fields a nd 
projects; and this year will conduct l\\'O solar expeditions \\'ith the 
.\i r Force. 

T he Graduate School enrollment is 637 student" They rcprc ent 
fort.r-thrce sta tes and fifteen foreign countrie , a nd they a rc drawn 
from 180 .American College and Universities, and 28 Foreign Insti
tutions. 
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TnE Georgetown School of Law is located in downtown Washington, in close prox
imity to the Federal and District Courts. A degree from a recognized college or uni
versity is an admission requirement. There are over 900 students enrolled, repre
senting all the states and several foreign countries, and holding degrees from more 
than 200 different colleges and universities. The Law School Journal ranks with the 
best, moot court competition is stressed and a Law Students Bar Association has 
been established. 

In the Graduate Department, three degrees are offered: Doctor of the Science of 
Law (S.J.D.), Ma tcr of Laws (LL.M) and Master of Patent Law (M.P.L.). Ao 
exchange professors program is conducted with German Universities; and a Doc
torate in Comparative Law is offered to graduate lawyers of foreign countries. 

A Law Center is in the process of development; and, in addition to the present 
facilities, it will include a dormitory, a graduate lawyers building and a law office 
building, whose tenants will employ students of Georgetown Law School. 

Moot Courts are an excellent preparation for regular court procedure. The Georgetown Law Students won a national Moot 
Court contest during the recent scholastic year. The judges sitting for the Moot Court session on the left are from the Federal 
Courts, and were formerly classmates at the Georgetown Law School. 
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The Law Library contains over 40,000 

volumes. In addition, students have 

access to the Law Division of the 

Library of Congress, whose stacks are 

laden with 600,000 volumes. 

The Graduate Department 

has been organized along two main 

lines-(1) A group of so-called technical 

or practical courses; (2) Cultural 

courses. Pictured is Dean Fegan 

conducting a seminar in the History of 

English Law. 



Reverend Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., 

Founder and Regent of the 

School of Foreign Service, 

nationally known lecturer, author 

and authority on Communism and 

Soviet Russia. 

The courses of instruction 

offered in the School of Foreign Service 

prepare students for careers in 

the government and private 

industry on an international level. 

They attract a student body from 

all~parts of the world. 



~ 
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T11E Georgetown School of Foreign en ·ice, organized in 
1919, wa the firsl institution of its kind in lhe counlry: a nd 
Lhe lcrm Foreign ervicc did not originate in I he Stale D e
parlmenl unl il 1924, in accordance with the R ogers .\ cl. 

The chool Lrains its tudents for non-governmental as well 
as officia l representation. The latter categor,Y includes Lhe 
Sta le Deparlment and other governmental agencic thal 
maintain fi eld offices- The Depar tments of the Treasury, 
Commerce, Federal Trade Commis ion, the Export-Tmporl 
Bank, e tc. Jn addition, a new and wide field for qu alified 
person nel exis t · in Lhe l;nitcd X ations, the World Bank, lhe 
• Laff for administering Lhe :\Jar hall Plan, and Lhe field of 
:\lilitary Gow•rnmenl created by Lhe .\ mcrican Occupalion 
of German.'-, .\ ustria, Korea and .Japan. On t he privale side 
of inlernalional affair , the chool of F oreign ervice train 
men for positions wilh exporting and importing firms, inler
national shipping compan ie , banks dealing with inlerna 
Lional finance , elc. 

.\ l it e tablishmenl in 1919, ixty tudent were enrolled 
at Lhe chool. Today, there a re 1,2.50, including the Institute 
of Languages and Linguistics. In February, 1949, Lhe Stale 
D eparlmenl reported that the four American l;n iversities 
leading the !isl in Lhe number of graduates in diplomatic and 
con ular ·ervice were: (1) Harvard, (2) Georgetown, (3) 
P rin celon, (4) Yale. 
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A seminar in 

Geopolitics, cond ucted 

by Fr. Edmund A. Walsh, 

S.J., representative 

of the U nited States 

at the N u remberg 

trials. 

Frequent conferences with professors are an integral 

part of a well-planned curriculu m. 



The Multi-Lingual Conference Room, similar in de

sign and purpose to that at the United Nations, is 

equipped with the IBM interpretation system, per

mitting the simultaneous use of six languages. 

THIS special Institution is a Division of the School of Foreign 
Service. I t is organized in t hree Departments: Languages, Lin
guistics, Methodology . In addit ion to the formal t eaching of lan
guages, correlated courses are provided in geography , history, t he 
civilization and cul tural features of world areas, economics, foreign 
relations and international law. The object of the program may 
be summarized as language and area specialization. 

To ensure a practical speaking knowledge of foreign languages, 
full use is made of t echnical devices, such as recorded material, 
audio-visual instruments, training laboratories, and individual 
practice a nd repetition booths. 

Special training is available for interpreting at internat ional 
conferences, and for expert translating. Conditions duplicating 
an international conference environment are provided through a 
mul t i-lingual conference chamber. I t is equipped with interpreters 
booths, microphones, head pieces a nd other facilities similar to 
those used for simultaneous interpretation a t the United Na tions. 
Six la nguages can be managed simultaneously. The W ashington 
Post (Nov. 22, 1950) described the new method as "The world's 
most modern system of language teaching- by electronics .. . . " 

The I nst itu te has 300 students and 30 faculty members. There 
are 26 languages available. Among them are French, Spanish, 
I talian, Portuguese, Roumanian, Germa n, Swedish, Norwegian, 
Dutch, Russian, Polish, Serbo-Croatian, Chinese, Japanese, Turk
ish, Arabic, H indi, Sansh it. 

The regular course is t hree years, and leads to t he degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Languages. One year of residence abroad, 
pursuing an approved program at a university in the area of spe
cialization, is a requirement. D uring 1950-51, Inst itute students 
were enrolled at universit ies in Germany, Switzerland, France, 
Egypt, T urkey, India and Japan. Exchange students were ad
mitted to the Inst itute from Norway, Holland, Switzerland, 
France, India and Japan, largely under the auspices of the Institute 
of International Education. 
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The console of the electronic 

language laboratory is laden 

with a battery of tape recorders 

linked up with an intricate 

control panel. The student 

selects the channel for his 

particular language, and 

participates in the drills and 

exercises pertaining to 

his group. 

Areas of specialization 

are discussed 

around the seminar 

table. 



G EORGETOWN has the only Catholic Medica l School on the eastern 
seaboard ; and it is the only Catholic educational institution con
ducting its own hospital. Annually, the number of applications 
for admi sion anrages 3,000. ince only 120 tudents are accepted 
each year, but one out of every twenty-five, who apply, is admitted. 
Thi clcctivity enables the Medical School to maintain its high 
standard as a ranking Cla A Medical School. The rigid norm ct 
for admission is maintained within the school itself. No student is 
allowed to repeat a year ; and every medical student is required to 
pass the National Medical Board Examinations before starting 
his cnior year. Each department has an adequate number of full 
time profc ors; a nd each i headed by a recognized specialist in 
his field. Through variou pecific grants, the Medical School is 
conducting re earch in cancer, plastic heart valve, artificial kidney, 
and in several other important branches of medicine and surgery. 

All lectures and demonstrations, except for a clinical service and care of the patients of Georgetown and 

allied hospitals, are conducted in the Medical and Dental Building shown below. 
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Though scarcely apparent, the large gleaming structure of the new University Hospital is the direct descendant of a tiny infirmary in 

downtown Washington, that contained but six beds and constituted the University's first venture in caring for the sick. 

THE University H o pita! enjoys one of the 
finest locations in Washington. I t is it
uated high above the downtown section of 
the city, and is removed from traffic and 
other di turba nces that arc annoying to the 
sick. I ts spaciou sundeck overlooks an at
tractive and spreading countryside rib
boned by the Potomac River. Erected 
in 1947, the hospital contains 400 beds. Its 
equipment and facilities are the finest and 
most modern anywhere available. The 
Out-Palicnt D epartment of the old hos
pital has beC'n increased from 17 lo 49 
clinic . Although erected but four year 
ago, requests for hospital admission arc in 
excess of medical, surgical and clinical ca
pacity. One of the outstan<ling special erv
ices i the D epartment of the Diagnostic 
Clinic, where pa tients, only on the recom
mendation of a physician, are being ad
mitted from cities far beyond the confines 
of Wa hington. T he hospital is under Lhe 
supervision of the Sisters of Charity of 
Nazareth, Kentucky, each of whom is a 
registered nurse. 

A ty pical setting in one of the Hospital's 

twelve operating rooms. 



Students are inst ructed by Graduate nurses and Supervisors in the various 
techniques for the proper and efficient care of patients. 

TnE School of N ursing is a n independent 
professional school of Georgetown University. 
Starting in September 1951, all entering stu
dents must pur uc an integrated four-year 
degree curriculum in nursing. T his program 
of studies include courses in cultural subjects, 
a well as biological and physical sciences, 
nur ·ing and allied ar ts. Upon completion of 
the cour e, the graduate qualifies for certifi
cation a a registered nur c, and is awarded 
the Bachelor of eienec degree in nur ing. 
The Georgetown School of Nursing and the 
Georgetown Hospi tal are accredited by the 
Di trict of Columbia Board of Nur e Exami
ners, Council on N ur ing Education of the 
Catholic H ospitals Association, New York 
Board of Regents, American College of Sur
geons, American Medical Association and the 
American H ospital Association. 
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THE School of D ent istry is both modern and 
well equipped. I L has some 129 chair . In 
1949, a total of thir ty units were added to the 
Children's Pcrio<lon t ia and Endodontia and 
Diagnosis Clinics. Various consultation 
rooms were provided for professors and stu
dents, as well as recovery rooms for patients. 
The school has expanded its teaching program 
into the Gradualc and Post Graduate fields 
leading to the degree of Master of Science in 
Biochemistry, Oral Surgery, Pathology and 
Oral Pathology. The courses in these field 
include Advanced Opera tive Dentistry, Full 
D enture Prosthesis, Crown and Bridge and 
I nlay; D ental Therapeutics; Differential Di
agno i of Oral and l\louth Diseases; Public 
Speaking. The total number of students en
r olled in the Graduate and Post Graduate 
cour cs exceeds one hundred. 

The administration of anesthetics plays an important role in the dental as well 

as the medical profession. 

The Dental Clinic, one of the largest and best equipped of its kind, provides practical experience for 

the upperclassmen, under the expert and watchful direction and inspection of the professors. 



The smouldering Capitol 

of the United States 

as it appeared in 1814. 

The Charter of Georgetown 

University granted by 

Congress shortly 

after its return to the 

gutted Capitol. 

Georgetown's campus 

presented this pastoral vista 
during the tumultuous 

year of 1814. 

TnE year 1789 linked together the found ing of Georgetown and 
t he inauguration of the first President of the United States. In 
1793, Georgetown was the only in titution of higher learning 
within the boundaries of the national capital to wi tnc s the lay
in g of the cornerstone of the present capitol by George Washing
ton. In 18H, Georgetown was saddened to behold the Pre iden t, 
Jame ::\Iadi on, fleeing the Capitol ct ablaze by the British, but 
rejoiced a little later upon his return when he affixed his signat
ure to her charter. 

D own through the years, Presidents have graced her halls and 
cnlru ted their kin to her guidance. Georgetown's sons have 
served with distinction in the State D epartment, the Supreme 
and Federal Court , the Congrcs of the "nitcd States, and the 
various governmental agencies. H er colors of Blue and Gray 
were adopted as a symbol of solidari ty for a student body drawn 
from a Union torn asunder by civil trife. The American Eagle 
appearing on the Great Seal of the University i an unique priv
ilege granted to no other university in the United States. 
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Washington is an attractive setting for Georgetown 

University, and the history of one is interwoven with 

the other. The Washington Monument, the Folger 

Shakespeare Library, and the National Gallery of Art are 

familiar sights to students; and the latter two offer an 

unique opportunity for further cultural development. 
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A source of reference and 

research material, unequalled 

in scope and frequently 

unobtainable elsewhere, is the 

Library of Congress. 

In addition to being readily 

accessible to Georgetown 

students, it grants the 

University the privileges of 

a borrowing library. 

The Smithsonian is a 

world-renowned institution, and 

an integral part of Washington. 

Many Georgetown students 

explore its treasu re house of 

historical and scientific data. 



AT Georgetown, the student ha a n opportunity to pursue 

a Liberal Arts Curriculum based upon lhc Jesuit Sy tern 

of E ducation. Thi cducalional opportuni ty is enhanced 

by the unique loca tion of the u nivcr ·ity, its rich tradition 

and its stimula ting hi torical background . 

Physical facilities arc of Lhc type normally associated 

with a univcr ity of landing and pre tigc. Combined with 

a representative faculty, both lay and clerical, the George

town physical plant assumes added character. 

The University i fully equipped to meet Lhc rigid tand

ards of modern education, while strcs ing a proper evalua

tion of unchanging truth and the dignity inherent in the 

nature of man. 

"Where Potomac's tide is streaming, 

From her spires and steeples beaming 

See the grand old banner gleaming 

Georgetown's Blue and Gray." 

-AL:'\lA M ATER 
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Catalogues of the various schools furnished by the 
respective Registrars upon request. 

THE CoLLEGE, S7th and 0 Sts., N.W. 
THE GRADUATE ScHooL, S5th and 0 Sts., N.W. 
THE ScHOOL OF FoREioN SERVICE, 87th and 0 Sts., N. W. 
THE INSTITUTE OF LANGUAGES AND LINGUISTICS, 

1717 Massachusetts Ave., N. W. 
TnE SceooL oF LAW, 506 E St., N.W. 
THE ScHOOL OF MEDICINE, 8900 Reservoir Rd., N.W. 
THE ScnooL OF DENTISTRY, 8900 Reservoir Rd., N.W. 
THE ScnooL OF N URSINO, 85th and Prospect Sts., N. W. 



THOMSEN- ELLIS- HUTTON CO. 
'Pritltmarft.._ 'Prtss 

BALTlMORE ' MARYLAND 
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